MODEL: LVH1200
SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTIONS

NOTE: THESE INSTRUCTIONS SUPERSEDE EVERHOT INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION SHEET (WHERE NOTED).

#3 Place o-ring (provided) onto faucet tubes and into groove at underside of faucet body. Use the provided o-ring only. Do not use plumbers putty!

#4 From undersink install mounting plate [drawing], flat washer [drawing], and special nut [drawing] onto 5/16" neoprene tube. Tighten nut until mounting plate almost touches underside of mounting surface.

#5 Adjust faucet to desired position. Spout may be positioned independent of faucet body. From undersink, tighten the special nut. Note that after nut is tightened, spout cannot be adjusted or swiveled.

#10 Connect neoprene tube from faucet to top center outlet tube on the heating tank using 3/8” x 5/16” push-to-connect check valve/reducing union (provided). This fitting must be used; do not substitute another fitting. Excess tubing may be trimmed if desired, but leave 2” to 3” of slack in the tube. Avoid any sharp bends. Be sure tube end is cut squarely, and insert end of tube into reducing union.

#11 Follow this step as stated on EverHot Instruction sheet except turn on faucet hot lever by pulling it forward until it locks on.

The Everhot mark is used under license from Bradford White Corp.